This note describes turbulent heat transfer to liquid bismuth flowing downward in a concentric annulus from an electrically heated mock fuel rod with uniform heat flux. Experiments were carried out using the bismuth loop of the Nuclear Power Experiment Facility in the Department of Nuclear Engineering, Kyoto University. The experimental arrangement is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Each element of the bismuth loop was heated by sheathed heaters.
Liquid bismuth was forced up from the reservoir (4) to the loop by the pressure of Ar gas, and thereafter it was circulated by the difference in density existing between the liquid bismuth and the two-phase mixture of liquid bismuth and Ar gas which was injected from the argon gas nozzle (8). The Ar gas was subsequently separated in the separator (1), beyond which single phase liquid bismuth flowed downward along the test section (3).
The flow rate of the liquid bismuth was measured by the rectangular weir (7).
This weir was calibrated with water. The test section for measuring the heat transfer is shown in Fig. 2 . The outer diameter D2 of the annulus was 52.7 mm and the inner diameter D1 20.0 mm. The outer tube was thermally insulated. The mock fuel rod is shown in Fig. 3 . In the center of the mock fuel rod there was a nichrome heater insulated with MgO.
This fuel rod was sheathed with 304 stainless steel 2.6 mm Five sheathed chromel-alumel thermocouples (0.65 mmp, grounded type) were used for measuring the surface temperature of the fuel rod at points L/De =4.4, 13.6, 22.8, 32.0 and 41.1, where L is distance from the upstream extremity of the heater and De(= D2-D1) equivalent diameter. Since the thermocouples were imbedded in the depth of 1.7 mm, correction was required for the temperature drop due to the heat conduction in the sheath in order to obtain the true surface temperature. The validity of this correction was confirmed by experiments of forced convection heat transfer on water using the same kind of mock fuel rod. During the initial stage of the experiment, the thermocouple placed at the point L/De=41.1 failed to work. Purity of the bismuth was 99.8%. Experiments were carried out with heat input of 2~6 kW, liquid bismuth flow rate of 10,000~ 46,000 kg/hr, and temperature difference between fuel rod surface and liquid bulk amounting to Vol. 11, No. 11 (Nov. 1974) SHORT. NOTE (I. Michiyoshi et al.) see a comparatively good agreement on the whole. It is surmised that the downward flow of liquid bismuth was so complicated near the entrance of the heating section that it caused scattering of experimental data, which also brought about the result that the Nu values at LIDe =13.6 and 32.0 were rather higher than those at L/De =4.4 and 22.8 respectively.
From the foregoing observations, we can draw the conclusion that evaluation of turbulent heat transfer should take into consideration the entrance effects which are not accounted for in the theoretical calculations, but which appear to exert their influence in actual systems.
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